UEN-TV Health Highlights - January 2017

From the Wings: The Live Art
Story
Sunday, January 1 at 7:30 p.m.
A group of children with varying abilities
come together to create an unprecedented
performance and change their community
forever.

Asian-American Life
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. beginning January 10
The news magazine addresses topical news,
in-depth feature reports and untold stories of
the Asian-American diaspora experience to an
all-inclusive audience.

Surviving the Teenage Brain
Tuesday, January 10 at 9 p.m.
What if teenagers are doing exactly as nature
intended by being selfish, reckless, irrational,
irritable and impossible? The program looks at
the critical developmental stage of the brain
from a scientific and evolutionary point of
view

How to Get Ahead
Wednesdays at 9 p.m. beginning January 11
You are a courtier in one of three infamous
courts in European history, Medieval,
Renaissance and Baroque periods. How do you
survive and prosper? The program investigates
incidents from bribery to blackmail, sycophancy
to sporting prowess and partying to praying.

Growing Cities
Tuesday, January 17 at 9 p.m.
The role of urban agriculture America and its
potential for revitalizing cities is examined. Take
a road trip with the filmmakers and meet the
men and women who are challenging the way
this country grows and distributes its food, one
vacant city lot, rooftop garden, and backyard
chicken coop at a time.

The Civilian-Military Divide:
Bridging the Gap
Thursday, January 19 at 9 p.m.
There is a gap of misunderstanding between
those who serve in the military and the larger
public.

When I’m 65
Tuesday, January 24 at 9 p.m.
Take a look at the challenges and
longstanding myths about retirement and
living longer.

Without Perfect Answers
Tuesday, January 31 at 9 p.m.
Two residential schools - orphanages - in
North Carolina and Jerusalem work for a
better way for at-risk children. The schools
did not know about one another until
recent times and both go against the widely
accepted view that residential education,
what once was called an orphanage, is
discredited and harmful.

